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Register for a Confirmation Retreat 
 
A Confirmation Retreat is required by the Archdiocese of Milwaukee as part of the preparation for 
Confirmation. QOA will participate in the Confirmation Retreat… 
 
“Big Questions, Big Answers” 
February 17 to 18, 2017 
Inspirio Youth Ministries in Nashotah. 
All one-night retreats begin at 7 PM and end at 3 PM – plus travel time. 
Figure we will carpool from QOA, departing at 6:15 PM and returning at 3:15 PM. 
 
Chaperones are welcome. They must be willing to complete the Safeguarding All of God’s Family 
requirements as well as a training by Inspirio. Please let the office know if you are interested. 
 
Parents must complete the registration process (as opposed to the candidates) because there is 
information at the end “for parents’ eyes only!” To register, 
 
1. Go online to https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/m35vngvwo9a. 

2. Enter the contact and health information including DPT immunization date. 

3. Enter your credit card information for the $1 fee and click “Complete”. 
4. Scroll down and save the Parent Letter. 
5. Save the Retreat Packing List. 
6. Save the “For Parents’ Eyes Only” document. More on this later… 
7. Print the Retreat Parent Guardian Release, complete it, and RETURN IT TO CLASS. 
 
If you cannot attend the full retreat, you need to arrange to attend a different one-night retreat by 
calling Inspirio’s Sarah Flaschberger at (262) 966-1800. For medical reasons, Inspirio can make an 
exception – participants leave Inspirio on day one at 10:30 PM and return on day two at 7:30 AM. If 
that exception is not sufficient, a one-day retreat is available – again only for medical reasons. 
 
 
 

Create a Confirmation Poster 
 
The Catholic Church celebrates seven Sacraments. Three of those Sacraments are called 
Sacraments of Initiation – Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation. So Confirmation is the completion 
of your initiation into the Catholic Church. In order to highlight this process, please create a 
Confirmation poster. The poster will be displayed at QOA for parishioners to get to know you. 
 
1. Start with a 11x14 piece of poster paper – any color – landscape or portrait. 



 
2. Your FIRST Name 
 

Only use FIRST names on your poster when referring to yourself and others. Make your name 
large and clear so we know who you are! 

 
3. Your Baptism Photo with a Caption 
 

If you want to preserve your photos, use blue painter’s tape or another removable tape. If you 
do not have a photo, then a drawing works! In the caption, include some of: When? Where? 
Why Name? Godparents? Gifts? Celebrations? Remembrances? Again, first names only. 

 
4. Your First Eucharist / Communion Photo with a Caption 
 

Again, if you do not have a photo, then draw something. In the caption, include some of: 
When? Where? Gifts? Celebrations? Remembrances? 

 
5. Your Current Photo with a Caption 
 

Any picture will do – a family photo, a school photo, a sports photo, etc. In the caption, include 
some of: School? Grade? Family? Talents / Hobbies? Involvement at Church? Feelings about 
Confirmation? Relationship with God? 

 
6. Any other Christian symbols or artistic details that you want! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

This is my poster so you 

can see a sample. I 

couldn’t find pictures of 

my Baptism and First 

Eucharist – I think they 

are on slides in my dad’s 

garage! For my Baptism, 

I just have a baby picture. 

For my First Eucharist, I 

have a favor that was 

given to all the guests. I 

have a Confirmation 

picture – but obviously 

you do not! So that’s why 

you are using a current 

photo. 



Select a Confirmation Sponsor 
 
The sponsor is a living witness and mentor who represents the Christian community (its values, 
beliefs, behaviors, and so on) to the candidate. The sponsor, in turn, is a witness to the community 
on behalf of the candidate’s readiness for Confirmation. A sponsor takes care that the confirmed 
person acts as a true witness of Christ and faithfully fulfills the obligations inherent in this 
Sacrament. 
 
As far as possible a sponsor should be present for the candidate’s formation and celebration. 
Sponsors should make every effort to participate in Candidate / Sponsor sessions as well as the 
Confirmation Rite itself. If necessary, a proxy may fill in for a sponsor who is unable to attend one 
or more events. 
 
To emphasize the unity of Baptism and Confirmation, it is appropriate that the sponsor be one of 
the baptismal godparents. Priests, women religious, and men religious may be sponsors. Religious 
may need permission from their immediate superiors to act as sponsors. 
 
Sponsors must 

o Be designated by the one to be confirmed; 
o Be at least 16 years of age; 
o Be a Catholic who has been fully initiated (Baptism, Eucharist, Confirmation) and who 

leads a life of faith in keeping with the role to be undertaken; 
o Not be bound by any canonical penalty legitimately imposed or declared; 
o Not be the father or mother of the one to be confirmed. 

 
 
While parents are not to serve as sponsors, their faith role is not to be underplayed or minimized! 
 
In addition, we encourage candidates to think twice before selecting a sponsor who is close in age. 
A sponsor usually benefits from more life and faith experience! 
 
 
Minimal practices for practicing Catholics are found in the Precepts of the Catholic Church: 

1. You shall attend Mass on Sundays and holy days of obligation and rest from servile labor. 
2. You shall confess your sins at least once a year. 
3. You shall receive the sacrament of the Eucharist at least during the Easter season. 
4. You shall observe the days of fasting and abstinence established by the Church. 
5. You shall help to provide for the needs of the Church. 

 
 
Finally, you may be hesitant to select a sponsor because you are unsure if you are going to be 
confirmed. However, a sponsor may be just the person you need to make that decision! That is 
one reason we ask you to select a sponsor early on. And if you decide not to be confirmed, your 
sponsor will understand. The time together will still be well spent. Either way, your sponsor will 
continue to walk with you in your faith journey.  



Choose a Confirmation Name 
 
Candidates must use a Christian name when receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation. 
 
A Christian name is the name of a Saint or Blessed. Derivatives of names (Jenna for Genevieve) 
or Old Testament names are also appropriate. Exceptions can be made if a particular non-
Christian or family name has a significant meaning that can be articulated to the Bishop. 
 
As greater emphasis is placed on the intimate connection between Confirmation and Baptism, the 
Baptismal name is seen as having greater significance. Candidates may choose another 
Confirmation name if they desire, but the Baptismal name should be given first consideration. If the 
first name is not a Christian name, consider the middle name. 
 
The candidate should know the relationship of his/her Confirmation name to the Christian 
Tradition. The candidate will learn more about his/her Confirmation name through the Saint Report. 
This information is must also be included in his/her Letter of Intent to the Bishop. Candidates 
should particularly focus on the virtues of their patrons that they wish to emulate. 
 
 
 

Serve 
 
1. High School youth are to complete 10 hours of service per year. Youth are required to complete 

some service in each of these three areas: 
 

i. Service within Liturgy 

ii. Service within Parish Life 

iii. Service within the Community 
 
2. Confirmation candidates are required to serve in a liturgical role for the year (greeter, usher, 

altar server, reader, choir, or instrumentalist). This will fulfill your first area of service, Service 
within Liturgy. 

 
3. If you have not done so already, please turn in your Youth Service form (blue sheet) indicating 

which service interests you. Be sure to check at least one item under Service within Liturgy. 
You are not limited to items on this list! Your interests will be communicated to those in charge. 

 
4. One service activity should be done with your sponsor. Some candidates and sponsors are 

separated by a great distance while others have limited mobility. If you cannot do an activity 
together, try and do the same activity separately. Then discuss the activity in person, over the 
phone, or via Skype / FaceTime. 

 
5. All service needs to be documented on the Service & Retreat Log. Please include a brief 

reflection about your service on the back of the form. 
 
6. What kind of service work is acknowledged? Read Matthew 25:31–46, “whatever you did for 

one of these least brothers (and sisters) of mine, you did for me.” Feel free to ask your small 
group leader or someone on the staff as well. The biggest criterion is giving of yourself without 
pay for the service of others to make a difference in our community. 

 
7. Remember that we serve because God loves us first! And service is for a lifetime!  



Complete a Saint Report 
 
The Saint Report is a way for you to learn about the relationship of your Confirmation name to the 
Christian Tradition. Some of this information must be included in your Letter of Intent to the Bishop. 
 
The report should be 2 pages plus a cover and a list of references. The body of the report should 
be typed, double spaced, 12 point font, and 1 inch margins. Include a relevant picture on the cover. 
Cite any books, websites, etc., used in the list of references. Sometime in the new year, you will 
present your report to your sponsor and maybe to your small group. The report will then be 
displayed at Queen of Apostles for all to view. 
 
Your report can address any of the following points in any order. Depending on the person, you 
may not be able to address a certain point. Make the report informative for those that are 
unfamiliar with the person. 
 

 Why did you pick the person for your Confirmation name? 

 When did the person live? 

 Where did the person live? 

 Who were others who had an important influence on the person’s life? 

 What was the person’s work or ministry? 

 What challenges did the person face (doubt, persecution, sin, etc.)? 

 Is there any part of this person’s life with which you can identify? Why? 

 What are the virtues of the person that you most admire and want to emulate? 

 When was the person made venerable, beatified, and canonized? 

 Where there any miracles associated with the canonization process? 

 Are there any symbols that represent his/her life? 

 For whom or what is he/she a patron saint? 

 When is the person’s feast day celebrated? 

 How has the study of the person helped you to better understand Jesus? 

 What insights has the study of the person given you about your own faith? 

 How might this person help you live today? 

 Anything else you would like to share with your small group… 

 
There are many resources including books in the parish library and these websites: 

catholic.org/saints/ 

saints.sqpn.com 

franciscanmedia.org/source/saint-of-the-day/?sort=alpha 

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_saints  

http://www.catholic.org/saints
file://///queen.local/homedir/Users/lizk/Confirmation/Confirm%20Packet/saints.sqpn.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_saints


Write a Letter of Intent to the Bishop 
 

 DO NOT FOLD your letter. All the letters are mailed to the Bishop in one large envelope. 
 

 The Letter will be read by someone on the parish staff to see if the letter requests the 
Sacrament and if the person is acting freely. Please proofread your letter – any sloppy or 
inappropriate letters will need to be re-written. Maybe have someone else proofread it as well! 

 

 The formatting and content… 
 
o Typed, single spaced, 12 point font, 1 inch margins. 
 
o Use Business Letter – Block Form. See a sample at 

http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/BusLetter_Block.html 

 

o Your Address at the left margin, including zip code. 
 
o Date of Writing at the left margin, including the year. 
 
o Name and Address of the Person to Whom You are Writing at the left margin: 

The Most Rev. Jeffrey R. Haines 
The Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
3501 S. Lake Drive 
Milwaukee, WI  53207 

 
o Greeting at the left margin -- Dear Bishop Haines: 
 
o Personal Background at the left margin. Include important information about you -- 

where you are attending school, what you like to do in your free time, what you are good 
at, what kinds of things are important to you, etc. BE SPECIFIC. 

 
o Main Section at the left margin. Without exception, include your desire to be confirmed 

as a Roman Catholic and why. You must also include the Confirmation name / patron 
Saint you have chosen and why. Finally, include some thoughts on two or more of the 
following (again, BE SPECIFIC): 

 How you plan to live out your faith in the future as part of the Church 
 Experiences where you have grown in faith 
 Reflections on your personal spirituality 
 What God / Jesus / The Holy Spirit has meant in your life 
 What service you have done and the effect it has had on your life 

 
o Conclusion at the left margin. Make some concluding remarks that wrap up the letter, 

such as "Thank you for your time and attention in reading my letter” or “I look forward to 
meeting you at Confirmation.” 

 
o Signature at the left margin. Use “Sincerely,” “In Christ,” or “Thank You,” or another 

appropriate ending followed by your signature. Under your signature, type your name. 

http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/BusLetter_Block.html

